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Newark to become Emirates’ 10th destination in US
- A Monitor Desk Report

Date: 23 February, 2021

Emirates will resume daily services to Newark via Athens from 1st June 2021. The
resumed flight will provide global travellers with another access point to the
popular New York Metropolitan area. The addition of Newark via Athens will take
Emirates’ US network to 10 destinations following the resumption of services to
Seattle, Boston, Chicago, Houston, Los Angeles, New York JFK, Washington DC,
Dallas and San Francisco (to resume on 2nd March).
The Dubai-Athens-Newark flight will operate daily with a three-class Boeing
777-300ER, complementing Emirates’ double daily flights to New York (JFK) as the
airline continues to expand across North America. Emirates will also increase its
flights to the Greek capital, Athens, flying daily to support the newly resumed
service.
Emirates has safely and gradually restarted operations across its network. Since it
safely resumed tourism activity in July, Dubai remains one of the world’s most
popular holiday destinations. It was one of the world's first cities to obtain Safe
Travels stamp from the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) – which
endorses Dubai's comprehensive and effective measures to ensure guest health and
safety.

Emirates offers flexible booking policies allowing customers flexibility and
confidence to plan their travel. Customers who purchase an Emirates ticket for
travel on or before 30 September 2021, can enjoy generous rebooking terms and
options, if they have to change their travel plans. Customers have options to change
their travel dates or extend their ticket validity for 2 years.
To bring back customers’ confidence and peace of mind the airline introduced
industry’s first, multi-risk travel insurance and COVID-19 cover.
Emirates has implemented a comprehensive set of measures at every step of the
customer journey to ensure the safety of its customers and employees on the
ground and in the air, including the distribution of complimentary hygiene kits
containing masks, gloves, hand sanitiser and antibacterial wipes to all customers.
Emirates now operates 15 flights from Dhaka and from March 4 this number will
increase to 16. aviation news bangladesh

